
 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 14th February 2010

SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: NASCAR Nationwide Series 

(Cont)
Race 1: Camping World 300 @ Daytona

The NASCAR Nationwide Series begins for 2010 with 300 miles of 
heartstopping racing from Daytona, ahead of the Sprint Cup's Daytona 500 
tomorrow. Next round the Nationwide Series will be joined by Danica Patrick, 
so an early win will be vital.

08:00 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) G Budweiser Shootout @ Daytona-Highlights

In the leadup to the first event of the 2010 NASCAR Sprint Cup season, this 
one hour features all the highlights of the Budweiser Shootout at Daytona.

09:00 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 22 - Bayer Leverkusen V Wolfsburg

Bayer Leverkusen went into the mid winter break at the top of the table. They 
look to hold onto a spot in the next Champions League, by knocking off the 
reigning champions Wolfsburg. The Wolves changed coach after going winless 
since November.

10:55 am Stars Of TNL (Rpt) G Stars Of T.N.L

Bill Woods and the TNL crew were joined by some of the biggest names in 
sport on Thursday Night Live in 2009. Relive the most hilarious moments as 
ONE counts down towards the series return on April 1.

11:00 am AFL - NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Hawthorn V Richmond

A summer of pre-season training is over and all that hard work will be put to 
the test on the football field. Hawthorn face Richmond at Aurora Stadium in 
Tasmania, as the NAB Cup begins.

01:00 pm Basketball: NBA Game Of The Week

03:00 pm Just Add Water Just Add Water

Just Add Water features an inspirational story of overcoming adversity against 
all odds.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour Stare Jablonki

Take to the sands as the beach volleyball World Tour continues from Stare 
Jablonki in Poland.

05:00 pm I Fish G Summer Series

Providing tips and information for the beginner fisherman, right through to the 
hard-core fishing enthusiasts. Everything you need to know about the world of 
fishing. Hosted by Paul Worsteling.

05:30 pm World Series Sprintcars

World Series Sprintcar is nearing the business end of the season as we bring 
you highlights from rounds at the Tyrepower Parramatta City Raceway and 
Sungold Stadium Premier Speedway.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:30 pm World Rally Championships Sweden - Day 2 Highlights

Sweden is the first stopover in the 2010 WRC season. In Day 2 highlights, can 
Australia's Chris Atkinson impress his new Citroen bosses, or will former F1 
world champion Kimi Raikkonen get the jump on reigning champ Sebastien 
Loeb?

07:00 pm 24/7 Jimmie Johnson: Race To Daytona 
(Rpt)

PG 
(L) As he prepares to begin his defence of a fourth Sprint Cup championship with 

the season opening Daytona 500, Jimmie Johnson takes to the same track in 
the Rolex 24 Hour. HBO's 24/7 series has unparalleled access to the team and 
driver.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very 
latest news and highlights.

08:00 pm Red Bull X Fighters

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm MotoGP Classics Suzuka 1995

The 1995 500cc season was the high point for Australia with a one-two world 
championship finish for Mick Doohan and Daryl Beattie. However the positions 
were reversed at the Japanese GP from the famous Suzuka circuit.

10:00 pm Drag Racing: ANDRA Pro Series Andra Pro Series - Top Alcohol & Pro Stock Motorcycle Round @ Perth 
Motorplex WA

Two wheel action from Perth as the ANDRA Pro Series features all new action 
from the Top Alcohol and Pro Stock motorcycle round.

11:00 pm Drift

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

11:30 pm World Rally Championships (Rpt) Sweden - Day 2 Highlights

Sweden is the first stopover in the 2010 WRC season. In Day 2 highlights, can 
Australia's Chris Atkinson impress his new Citroen bosses, or will former F1 
world champion Kimi Raikkonen get the jump on reigning champ Sebastien 
Loeb?

12:00 am BMX Mega Tour (Rpt) M

The series final as six BMX teams and over 40 top riders complete their seven-
day road trip seeking out the most challenging and dangerous biking spots in 
the U.S.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:55 am LIVE: Football: Serie A Matchday 24 - Teams TBA

Only four months remain before the world's best footballers meet in South 
Africa for the FIFA World Cup. Defending champions Italy have many national 
players taking part in the Serie A so maintaining form and impressing coach 
Marcello Lippi will be vital.
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02:50 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Happy Hour Race 1: Daytona 500-Happy Hour

ONE returns to Daytona for the final practice session ahead of the Daytona 
500 - one of the biggest events on the motorsport calendar and doubling as the 
first round of the 2010 Sprint Cup season.

SPECIAL EVENT
04:00 am LIVE: NASCAR Sprint Cup Daytona 500 Race 1: Daytona 500-Live Race

One of the biggest events on the American sporting calendar, the Daytona 
500. The NASCAR Sprint Cup season kicks off with a 500 mile battle at the 
world renowned Daytona Speedway, with four time series champion Jimmie 
Johnson defending his crown.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: NASCAR Sprint Cup Daytona 500 

(Cont)
Race 1: Daytona 500-Live Race

One of the biggest events on the American sporting calendar, the Daytona 
500. The NASCAR Sprint Cup season kicks off with a 500 mile battle at the 
world renowned Daytona Speedway, with four time series champion Jimmie 
Johnson defending his crown.

09:00 am Red Bull X Fighters (Rpt)

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.

10:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

11:00 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature 
stories covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played 
around the globe.

12:00 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show brings you the 
latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and 
unexpected elements from the world of sport.

01:00 pm Netball: ANZ Championship 2009 
Season's Best (Rpt)

Vixens Vs Swifts

As the Australian Diamonds prepare to face England later this week on their 
preseason tour, ONE revisits this overtime clash between powerhouse rivals 
the Melbourne Vixens and Sydney Swifts. Season's best action from the 2009 
ANZ Championship.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Super Bowl

The final edition of Game Day looks back at the biggest day of the NFL 
season, with all the colour, excitement and behind the scenes exclusives from 
Miami as the Indianapolis Colts face the New Orleans Saints in Super Bowl 
XLIV.
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05:00 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

05:30 pm Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

06:30 pm World Rally Championships Sweden - Day 3 Highlights

Final day highlights from Sweden's round of the 2010 WRC. Will Kimi 
Raikkonen win his first round, or will Loeb and Hirvonen maintain their top two 
form from 2009? Australia's Chris Atkinson is now part of the Citroen team.

07:00 pm Road To Delhi G

Every month we capture the preparations, the excitement and the sporting 
action in the lead up to the 2010 Commonwealth Games in India.

07:30 pm The Magic Of The FA Cup Leeds United's Greatest Goals

ONE's Beautiful Game Monday travels to Elland Road in West Yorkshire for a 
trip down memory lane with a look at Leeds United's Greatest Goals. A 
European powerhouse in the 1990s and early 2000s, financial troubles have 
seen the Whites struggle of late.

08:30 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly Highlights G Matchday 22

Things are getting tight at the top of the table. A comprehensive roundup of the 
latest matchday action from Europe's highest scoring football league - 
Germany's Bundesliga.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm World Football News

Hosted by renowned English sports commentator Chris Bailey, World Football 
News features all the latest from the best leagues around the globe including 
the A League, EPL, Bundesliga and Serie A. Plus updates on preparations for 
the FIFA World Cup.

11:00 pm Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 24 - Teams TBA

Only four months remain before the world's best footballers meet in South 
Africa for the FIFA World Cup. Defending champions Italy have many national 
players taking part in the Serie A so maintaining form and impressing coach 
Marcello Lippi will be vital.
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01:00 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Boxing: KO TV Classic PG Best Brits

Classic boxing action every night of the week as KOTV looks at some of the 
best Brits in action inside the ring.

02:45 am BMX Road Fools (Rpt) M

Hop on the bus with 13 of the world's most talented BMX riders as the Road 
Fools trek across the desert of the Southwestern United States in search of the 
ultimate riding spots.

03:45 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for car lovers and anyone who enjoys motoring pursuits, as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

04:40 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Rip Curl Pipeline Masters - Hawaii 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.

05:35 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am The Sport Of Kings (Rpt)

In the lead up to the Autumn Racing Carnival, ONE presents this six part 
series that reviews the horse racing action from the northern summer.

06:30 am AFL - NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Hawthorn V Richmond

A summer of pre-season training is over and all that hard work will be put to 
the test on the football field. Hawthorn face Richmond at Aurora Stadium in 
Tasmania, as the NAB Cup begins.

08:30 am Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play 
Championship Highlights (Rpt)

G W.G.C Accenture Match Play 2009 Highlights

Highlights of the 2009 event which saw Tiger Woods return to golf, as well as 
Aussies including Geoff Ogilvy, Adam Scott and Brendan Jones.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:30 am College Basketball Wake Forest V Georgia Tech

Al-Farouq Aminu has dominated scoring and rebounds for the Wake Forest 
Demon Deacons this season. Can their home crowd cheer them on to a 
conference win against the 18th ranked Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets?

11:20 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 22 - Bayer Leverkusen V Wolfsburg

Bayer Leverkusen went into the mid winter break at the top of the table. They 
look to hold onto a spot in the next Champions League, by knocking off the 
reigning champions Wolfsburg. The Wolves changed coach after going winless 
since November.

01:15 pm Football: The Serie A Highlights Show Matchday 24

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world 
renowned Serie A football league.

02:05 pm Sports Unlimited

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature 
stories covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played 
around the globe.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Red Bull X Fighters (Rpt)

Australia's Robbie Maddison takes on the world's best in the most extreme 
freestyle motorcross competition.
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05:30 pm Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

06:30 pm Just Add Water (Rpt) Just Add Water

Just Add Water features an inspirational story of overcoming adversity against 
all odds.

07:30 pm World Rally Championships (Rpt) Sweden - Day 3 Highlights

Final day highlights from Sweden's round of the 2010 WRC. Will Kimi 
Raikkonen win his first round, or will Loeb and Hirvonen maintain their top two 
form from 2009? Australia's Chris Atkinson is now part of the Citroen team.

08:00 pm NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights G Race 1: Daytona 500-Highlights

Highlights from one of the world's most famous motorsport events, the Daytona 
500. The NASCAR Sprint Cup season kicks off with a 500 mile battle at the 
world renowned Daytona Speedway, with four time series champion Jimmie 
Johnson defending his crown.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm 24/7 Jimmie Johnson: Race To Daytona

Episode three chronicles final preparations ahead of the 2010 Daytona 500 as 
four time Sprint Cup champion Jimmie Johnson begins his title defence. This 
HBO series offers exclusive access to the pit crew as they get set for the 
Super Bowl of motorsport.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm The Pro Shop

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of 
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features, 
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

11:00 pm NASCAR Nationwide Series Highlights G Race 1: Camping World 300 @ Daytona-Highlights

Round one highlights as the NASCAR Nationwide Series begins for 2010 with 
300 miles of heartstopping racing from Daytona. Next round the Nationwide 
Series will be joined by Danica Patrick, so an early win will be vital.

12:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.
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12:55 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:10 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

01:40 am Boxing: KO TV Classic PG Title Tussles

Epic title tussles, as boxers put it all on the line to fight for the crown.

02:40 am BMX Road Fools (Rpt) M

Hop on the bus with 13 of the world's most talented BMX riders as the Road 
Fools trek across the desert of the Southwestern United States in search of the 
ultimate riding spots.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for car lovers and anyone who enjoys motoring pursuits, as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Quiksilver Pro - Gold Coast 2007

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier men's surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am I Fish (Rpt) G Summer Series

Providing tips and information for the beginner fisherman, right through to the 
hard-core fishing enthusiasts. Everything you need to know about the world of 
fishing. Hosted by Paul Worsteling.

06:30 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) G Race 1: Daytona 500-Highlights

Highlights from one of the world's most famous motorsport events, the Daytona 
500. The NASCAR Sprint Cup season kicks off with a 500 mile battle at the 
world renowned Daytona Speedway, with four time series champion Jimmie 
Johnson defending his crown.

07:30 am World Series Sprintcars (Rpt)

World Series Sprintcar is nearing the business end of the season as we bring 
you highlights from rounds at the Tyrepower Parramatta City Raceway and 
Sungold Stadium Premier Speedway.

08:30 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of 
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features, 
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

09:30 am College Basketball Virginia Tech V Virginia

Things are tight at the top of the ACC, with two wins separating the top ten 
teams. The Virginia Tech Hokies will be desperate to protect their home court 
against bitter cross state rivals the Virginia Cavaliers, with a spot in March 
Madness on the line.

SPECIAL EVENT
11:30 am LIVE: Basketball: NBA Detroit V Minnesota

Aussie Nathan Jawai features in ONE's Wednesday NBA coverage. Can he lift 
the struggling Minnesota Timberwolves to a win against the Pistons in Detroit?

02:00 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

02:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour (Rpt) Stare Jablonki

Take to the sands as the beach volleyball World Tour continues from Stare 
Jablonki in Poland.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG 
(D) Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 

fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.
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04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

05:30 pm Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

SPECIAL EVENT
06:30 pm Twenty20 Champions League Cricket 

(Rpt)
Final - NSW Blues V Trinidad & Tobago

Australian Twenty20 Champions the NSW Blues face the big hitting Trinidad & 
Tobago for the US$2.6 million first prize at the inaugural Champions League. 
The Hyderabad pitch is perfect for a big score from David Warner and Phillip 
Hughes in the final.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm UFC All Access U.F.C All Access - Michael Bisping

Michael Bisping is on his way to Australia to fight Wanderlei Silva in one of the 
feature events at the sold out UFC 110 in Sydney. All Access profiles Bisping, 
with a look at his memorable moments from the Ultimate Fighting 
Championship.

11:00 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Detroit V Minnesota

Aussie Nathan Jawai features in ONE's Wednesday NBA coverage. Can he lift 
the struggling Minnesota Timberwolves to a win against the Pistons in Detroit?

01:00 am Real NBA

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most 
prestigious basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of 
the teams and players away from the court.

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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02:15 am Boxing A2Z

Boxing A2Z is your alphabetic record of get boxing moments and competitors 
across the ages, all linked by the same letter of the alphabet.

03:10 am BMX Road Fools (Rpt) M

Hop on the bus with 13 of the world's most talented BMX riders as the Road 
Fools trek across the desert of the Southwestern United States in search of the 
ultimate riding spots.

04:05 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

Join the auctioneer in St. Charles, Illinois for the bidding action on muscle cars 
and classic Corvettes.

05:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of 
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features, 
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play 

Championship
W.G.C Accenture Match Play Day 1

Geoff Ogilvy has won the past two Accenture Match Play tournaments. Can he 
defend once again from Dove Mountain in Arizona? Every golfer wants to win 
a major, but if they can't then the next most prestigious title is a WGC event.

10:00 am College Basketball Illinois V Ohio State

The Illinois Fighting Illini and Ohio State Buckeyes are both near the top of the 
Big Ten standings. Ohio State sits 25th in the national rankings but another 
conference win could see either team progress into March Madness.

12:00 pm Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 24 - Teams TBA

Only four months remain before the world's best footballers meet in South 
Africa for the FIFA World Cup. Defending champions Italy have many national 
players taking part in the Serie A so maintaining form and impressing coach 
Marcello Lippi will be vital.

02:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly Highlights 
(Rpt)

G Matchday 22

Things are getting tight at the top of the table. A comprehensive roundup of the 
latest matchday action from Europe's highest scoring football league - 
Germany's Bundesliga.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint 
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for 
cash prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm NASCAR Nationwide Series Highlights 
(Rpt)

G Race 1: Camping World 300 @ Daytona-Highlights

Round one highlights as the NASCAR Nationwide Series begins for 2010 with 
300 miles of heartstopping racing from Daytona. Next round the Nationwide 
Series will be joined by Danica Patrick, so an early win will be vital.

05:30 pm Drift (Rpt) G

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it 
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on 
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

06:30 pm High Five (Rpt) PG

An edgy, character driven focus on Action Sports and off the wall pursuits that 
dominate worldwide youth culture today.
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SPECIAL EVENT
07:00 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered

This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 
World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

07:30 pm World's Strongest Man

The 2009 tournament is heating up as only the best can progress to compete 
against the most powerful men in the world. Unique challenges bring them 
together to battle head-to-head, bicep-to-bicep for the title of World's Strongest 
Man.

08:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!

08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm UFC Wired

The Ultimate Fighting Championships is in Sydney this weekend for UFC 110. 
Before Nogueira faces Velasquez in the main event, Wired looks back at his 
UFC 81 bout against Tim Sylvia. Also features Jon Koppenhaver v Jared 
Rollins.

SPECIAL EVENT
11:00 pm UFC Countdown U.F.C. Countdown 110

On the eve of the first ever Ultimate Fighting Championship event in Australia, 
we preview the action from UFC 110. The card features Nogueira v Velasquez, 
Silva v Bisping, Stevenson v Sotiropoulos, Jardine v Bader and Sinosic v 
Haseman.

11:55 pm Boxing: KO TV Classic PG Best Bouts

The final KOTV Boxing Classic looks back at the very best bouts across the 
years from their extensive archive collection.

12:55 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.
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01:10 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

01:40 am Boxing A2Z PG

Boxing A2Z is your alphabetic record of get boxing moments and competitors 
across the ages, all linked by the same letter of the alphabet.

02:40 am BMX Road Fools

Hop on the bus with 13 of the world's most talented BMX riders as the Road 
Fools trek across the desert of the Southwestern United States in search of the 
ultimate riding spots.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The show for car lovers and connoisseurs as restored muscle cars go under 
the auctioneer's hammer.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Billabong Pro - Teahupoo 2007

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play 

Championship
W.G.C Accenture Match Play Day 2

Geoff Ogilvy has won the past two Accenture Match Play tournaments. Can he 
defend once again from Dove Mountain in Arizona? Every golfer wants to win 
a major, but if they can't then the next most prestigious title is a WGC event.

10:00 am College Basketball Georgia Tech V North Carolina

The Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets are desperate to retain their position in the 
top 20 national standings. They face another ranked team from the ACC 
reigning champs the North Carolina Tar Heels, who will miss March Madness 
due to a poor conference record.

12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Cleveland V Denver

LeBron, Shaq and the Cleveland Cavs seem to be the team most likely to 
challenge the Lakers for the championship. How will Carmelo, Chauncey and 
the Denver Nuggets stack up as they test themselves on the road in 
Cleveland?

SPECIAL EVENT
02:45 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader L.A. Lakers V Boston

The Celtics and Lakers meet in LA to compare championship rings, as the best 
teams of the past two seasons face off in a blockbuster showdown. Can 
Boston regain the form that saw them go deep into the playoffs last season?

05:15 pm Slamball G Best Of Season 2.0

This one hour special reviews the best action from the second season of 
Slamball, including the annual slam dunk contest. The sport combines aspects 
of basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:15 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

06:30 pm Sailing: 2010 Audi IRC Series (Rpt) Audi Victorian Sailing Week

The Audi IRC Sailing Series begins on ONE with highlights from Victoria's 
Sailing Week, including a fleet of 40 to 50ft yachts racing for handicap honours 
from Melbourne to Geelong.

07:00 pm The Sport Of Kings

In the lead up to the Autumn Racing Carnival, this brand new series reviews 
the horse racing action from the northern race season.

07:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Cleveland V Denver

LeBron, Shaq and the Cleveland Cavs seem to be the team most likely to 
challenge the Lakers for the championship. How will Carmelo, Chauncey and 
the Denver Nuggets stack up as they test themselves on the road in 
Cleveland?
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09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host 
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Sports Soup

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.

10:30 pm UFC All Access U.F.C All Access - Wanderlei Silva

This weekend see Wanderlei Silva take on Michael Bisping in the first ever 
UFC event in Australia. In the lead up, ONE continues to explore the mixed 
martial artists behind the phenomenon as Wanderlei features in this All Access 
special.

11:00 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) L.A. Lakers V Boston

The Celtics and Lakers meet in LA to compare championship rings, as the best 
teams of the past two seasons face off in a blockbuster showdown. Can 
Boston regain the form that saw them go deep into the playoffs last season?

01:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and 
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

02:00 am Boxing A2Z PG

Boxing A2Z is your alphabetic record of get boxing moments and competitors 
across the ages, all linked by the same letter of the alphabet.

03:00 am BMX Road Fools

Hop on the bus with 13 of the world's most talented BMX riders as the Road 
Fools trek across the desert of the Southwestern United States in search of the 
ultimate riding spots.

04:00 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for car lovers and anyone who enjoys motoring pursuits, as 
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

05:00 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Rip Curl Pro Search - Chile 2007

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour, 
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as 
well as local wild card entries.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play 

Championship
W.G.C Accenture Match Play Day 3

Geoff Ogilvy has won the past two Accenture Match Play tournaments. Can he 
defend once again from Dove Mountain in Arizona? Every golfer wants to win 
a major, but if they can't then the next most prestigious title is a WGC event.

10:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of 
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features, 
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

11:00 am Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show brings you the 
latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and 
unexpected elements from the world of sport.

12:00 pm Road To Delhi (Rpt) G

Every month we capture the preparations, the excitement and the sporting 
action in the lead up to the 2010 Commonwealth Games in India.

12:30 pm Tennis: ATP World Tour Uncovered 
(Rpt) This new weekly tennis series follows the latest news and action from the ATP 

World Tour, with stories from the players locker room, plus interviews and rare 
insights from exclusive behind the scenes footage

01:00 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event. 
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan, 
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

02:00 pm AFL - NAB Cup (Rpt) CC Hawthorn V Richmond

A summer of pre-season training is over and all that hard work will be put to 
the test on the football field. Hawthorn face Richmond at Aurora Stadium in 
Tasmania, as the NAB Cup begins.

SPECIAL EVENT
04:00 pm Netball Test - Diamonds Tour 1st Test - England V Australia

The Australian Diamonds begin their preparations for the Delhi 2010 
Commonwealth Games with a three test tour of England. Natalie von Bertouch 
captains an inexperienced Aussie team, against the world number three, 
ahead of the new ANZ Championship season.

06:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.
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06:30 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some 
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.

07:00 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in 
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very 
latest news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm LIVE: AFL - NAB Cup CC Sydney V Carlton

AFL football comes to the western suburbs of Sydney, as the Swans open their 
season at Blacktown. Chris Judd has steered his Carlton Blues through a 
tumultuous off season, but they will be keen to show form where it counts.

10:00 pm UFC Countdown (Rpt) U.F.C. Countdown 110

On the eve of the first ever Ultimate Fighting Championship event in Australia, 
we preview the action from UFC 110. The card features Nogueira v Velasquez, 
Silva v Bisping, Stevenson v Sotiropoulos, Jardine v Bader and Sinosic v 
Haseman.

10:55 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

The Ultimate Fighting Championships is in Sydney this weekend for UFC 110. 
Before Nogueira faces Velasquez in the main event, Wired looks back at his 
UFC 81 bout against Tim Sylvia. Also features Jon Koppenhaver v Jared 
Rollins.

11:55 pm Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through 
the wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators 
are safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting 
moments.

12:25 am Stars Of TNL (Rpt) G Stars Of T.N.L

Bill Woods and the TNL crew were joined by some of the biggest names in 
sport on Thursday Night Live in 2009. Relive the most hilarious moments as 
ONE counts down towards the series return on April 1.

12:30 am Drive (Rpt) G The Professional

Explore the world of professional skateboarding with first hand views from 
legends Lance Mountain, Ryan Sheckler and Tony Hawk as they share their 
experiences being involved in this ever growing sport.

01:00 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and 
fearless riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes 
plus some downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to 
shame!
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01:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights 
from a European perspective.

SPECIAL EVENT
02:00 am LIVE: Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play 

Championship
W.G.C Accenture Match Play Day 4 Early

Geoff Ogilvy has won the past two Accenture Match Play tournaments. Can he 
defend once again from Dove Mountain in Arizona? Every golfer wants to win 
a major, but if they can't then the next most prestigious title is a WGC event.
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